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Recent years there have witnessed a dramatic rise in cases of consumers’ 
impulsive buying, and it has drawn more and more attention from enterprises and 
researchers. Researches on impulsive buying have been developing, especially the 
studies on factors affecting consumers’ impulsive buying. Many scholars conduct 
their researches from different perspectives. As one of the most important theories in 
Behavior Economics, Mental Accounting Theory have been applied widely in fields 
of behavioral finance and consumer behaviour, etc. However, researches on impulsive 
buying from the perspective of mental accounting theory is still relatively scarce. 
Based on this, this dissertation will analyze the relationship between mental 
accounting and impulsive buying through empirical studies. 
Mental accounting comprises three dimensions, including non-funigibility, 
mental budgeting and fexibility, which are the independent variables.Impusive buying 
tendency is the median variables, and impulsive buying is the dependent variable. By 
analyzing the relationship of these variables, we set up a model of impusive buying 
based on mental accounting theory. 
This paper consists of five chapters. Chapter 1 is the introduction of research. It 
mainly introduces the background of the thesis and briefly illustrates the theoretical 
and practical meaning and the framework of this research. Chapter 2 reviews related 
researches, mainly those related to mental accounting and impulsive buying. Chapter 
3 is the overall design of the research. Related research hypotheses have been 
proposed and research models have been established. Chapter 4 mainly analyzes data 
and tests hypothesis. Chapter 5 discusses the results of this study. Based on the results, 
the paper gives some suggestions, summarizes the research and the main innovation, 
and points out the limitations and directions for further research. 
The paper makes several conclusions: first, the mental budgeting and fexibility 














tendency. Second, the mental budgeting and fexibility of mental accounting have a 
significant influence on consumers’ impulsive buying behavior. Third, impulsive 
buying tendency has a mediating effect on mental accounting and impulsive buying. 
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消费者冲动性购买行为发生的机会将大大增加而日益普遍。从 20 世纪 50 年代





























































































































































































































Kahneman 和 Tversky（1981）使用“心理账户”（Psychological Account）概
念，用于对其著名的“演出实验”进行解释。他们通过实验设计了两种情境：情
景 A：假设你准备看一场演出，票价为 10 美元。但在你到剧院时发现丢了 10 美
元钞票。你是否会买票看演出？实验结果显示 88%的受访者选择会去买票看演
出；12%的受访者选择不会。情境 B：假设你准备看一场演出，票价为 10 美元，
并且票已经买好了，但在你到剧院时发现票丢了。而如果你想看演出，就必须再
花 10 美元买票。你是否会买票看演出？实验结果显示 46%的受访者选择会去买
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